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                  Monday 25th April 2022 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

Welcome back! We hope you had a restful Easter break and your children are ready for a busy Summer ahead. We are looking 
forward to continuing to work with you and your children. At Trent, we recognise that your child’s success is often attributed to 
tremendous commitment from the whole family team - thank you in advance for your continuous support.   

This letter is for your information, outlining the learning taking place in Year 2 this term.  

Throughout the Summer Term, we will be covering the following: 

Summer 1st Half Term Topic- The Scented Garden 

Summer 2nd Half Term Topic- Beat, Band, Boogie! 

Subject  Learning taking 
place at school  

Links to previous 
learning to use as 
discussion points at 
home  

Additional ideas to support your child at home 

(History/Geography/Art 
and Design/ 
Computing, Design and 
Technology) 

Summer 1 Big 
Question: Can 
Trent’s garden be 
beautiful and 
useful? 

For our first topic 
(The Scented 
Garden) we will be: 
researching 
gardeners in History 
and types of plants 
and flowers near us 
and the rainforests 
in Brazil 
comparisons in 
Geography. In Art 
and D&T we will be 
looking at Van Gogh 
Sunflowers and Carl 
Warner designs. 

Summer 2 Big 
Question: How can 
recycling make 
music? 

For our second topic 
this term (Beat, 
Band, Boogie!) we 

Year 1 topic - 
Splendid Skies 

Year 1 topic - 
Memory Box 

Reception – The mud 
kitchen 

Reception – 
Timelines  

 

Children should be able to carry out individual 
research and project work to develop 
understanding in areas of interest to them. 

Here are some websites we will be using in lessons 
to support our learning. Children can also use 
these at home to really underpin their learning.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00c5p22 

(clip of Alan Titchmarsh in action) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zn2r47h 

(website on Lockdown gardening: The easiest 
flowers to grow) 

https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapzone/ma
p-skills 

(this website is brilliant for children to practice 
their OS map reading skills) 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcbkcj6/art
icles/zp99cj6 

(What are melody and pitch? With Bob Marley) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00c5p22
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zn2r47h
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapzone/map-skills
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapzone/map-skills
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcbkcj6/articles/zp99cj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcbkcj6/articles/zp99cj6
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will be: researching 
who Bob Marley is 
in History and 
looking into 
instruments from 
across the world in 
Geography. In Art 
and D&T, we will be 
looking at abstract 
paintings and 
creating 
instruments using 
junk modelling. 

In Computing we 
will be learning 
more about online 
safety, drawing 
bridges using Jit and 
spelling rules using 
Barefoot 
Computing. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p03t1dd2 

(Reggae music) 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zkn4wmn 

(Sounds made from different types of musical 
instruments) 

 

English  Throughout this first 
term, we will be 
focusing on three 
main books to 
support our literacy 
lessons: A Seed is 
Sleepy, Jack and the 
Beanstalk and 
Superworm. 

In the second term, 
we will be focusing 
our literacy lessons 
on the books: The 
Grand Old Duke of 
York, Why Should I 
Recycle? and The 
Adventures of Egg 
Box Dragon. 

Throughout these 
books we will be 
learning to write an 
adventure story, 
character profiles, 
recounts, setting 
descriptions, 
instructions and 
story maps. 

Spellings 

Spelling is an 
essential part of the 
National 
Curriculum. We will 
be exploring and 
learning about 

 Please discuss the learning from the current topic 
with your child and ask them what their writing 
targets are.  Encourage use of a dictionary during 
home learning.  

Continue to help your child practice the Year 1 and 
2 common exception spellings. Please also support 
your child to develop a consistent joined up 
cursive handwriting style.  

Encourage your child to write as much as possible 
at home with any opportunity such as writing a 
diary, a recount of their day/ weekend/ holiday, 
writing narratives, creating a newspaper report, 
writing character and setting descriptions. 
Encourage your child to: write in full sentences, 
use different sentence types (statements, 
commands, exclamations and questions), use 
subordinating and coordinating conjunctions, time 
connectives, expanded noun phrases, adverbs and 
different sentence starters to make their writing 
more descriptive. 

The KS1 CGP SPaG book is a great place to start 
preparing your child for SATs style questions. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p03t1dd2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zkn4wmn
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homophones, 
spelling rules for 
different sounds 
and common 
exception words for 
Year 2. These will be 
posted every Friday 
on Google 
Classroom for a 
spelling test the 
following Friday. 

Reading  In reading, we will 
be focusing on 
comprehension. We 
still have a large 
focus on pace and 
fluency of reading. 

 Please ask your children questions on the books 
they are reading at home. Ask them a mixture of 
inference (using evidence from the book to 
suggest an answer) and deduction questions (using 
evidence from the book to provide the correct 
answer).  

Please support your child in completing their 
reading journals and by signing off their reading 
challenges for books read at home. Try to ensure 
that your child maintains their reading habit (at 
least 20 minutes every day is advisable for this age 
group).  

The KS1 CGP Comprehension book is a great place 
to start preparing your child for SATs style 
questions. 

 

Maths  Maths will follow 
the National 
Curriculum Year 2 
objectives. This first 
half term we will be 
covering shapes, 
length & height and 
position & direction. 

In the second half 
term we will be 
covering Statistics, 
Capacity & 
Temperature and 
consolidation of the 
years learning. 

 Please support the strategies we use for 
multiplication, division and fractions, these will be 
shown in their homework when we reach that 
module. 

Familiarise your child to different 2D and 3D 
shapes and their properties. Can they use the key 
words: faces, sides, edges, vertices and corners to 
start describing different shapes? 

For measurement, please start encouraging your 
child to read the time as much as possible to the 
nearest 15 minutes and the nearest 5 minutes. 
Please also encourage them to read different 
scales from mearing length and width using a ruler 
to weighing flour on scales. 

The KS1 CGP Mathematics book is a great place to 
start preparing your child for SATs style questions. 

Science  In Science, this first 
half term we will be 
learning about 
‘Plants’.  
 
In the second half 
term we will be 
covering ‘sound and 
everyday materials’. 
 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd 

(this is a website with more information on plants) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh8fhcw/a
rticles/zk7wr2p 

(Sound effects and talking about sound) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh8fhcw/articles/zk7wr2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh8fhcw/articles/zk7wr2p
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R.E. We will be following 
the New Diocesan 
Syllabus for 
Religious Education. 
 
During the first half 
term we will be 
learning about 
Islam. We will be 
exploring the 
question ‘What 
does it mean to be a 
Muslim?’ 

 
After half term, we 
will be learning 
about Christianity.   
We will be exploring 
the questions ‘What 
is God like?’ (unit 
from understanding 
Christianity) 

 You can support your child by discussing lessons or 
topics and encourage additional personal research 
or practice. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zj3d7ty 

(this is a website with more information on Islam) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zdykjxs/res
ources/1 

(this is a website with more information on 
Christianity) 

 

RHE In the first half term 
we will be looking at 
working as a team: 
what does working 
in a team entail? 
We are covering 
listening skills, 
participating, being 
kind and making 
good choices. 

In the second half 
term we will be 
consolidating the 
years learning in 
RHE which include: 
keeping healthy, 
diversity and 
friendships, 
developing 
confidence, keeping 
money safe and 
responsibilities.  

 You can support your child by discussing topics 
covered in these sessions on a regular basis. Have 
regular discussion with your child about how they 
are feeling and what makes them unique, why we 
celebrate differences, why increasing 
independence and responsibility is importance as 
we grow older and discussions about economic 
wellbeing. 

 

Music Summer 1: Pupils 
will develop their 
understanding of 
pulse and rhythm 
through performing 
a range of songs 
and pieces. 

Pupils will be 
introduced to a 
range of different 
musical 
instruments, and 

 You can support your child by discussing lessons 
and topics and encourage additional personal 
research or practice. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z7tnvcw 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zj3d7ty
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zdykjxs/resources/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zdykjxs/resources/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z7tnvcw
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pitch, tempo and 
dynamics. 

 

Summer 2: Pupils 
will develop their 
understanding of 
pitch through 
performing a wide 
range of repertoire. 
They will follow a 
range of musical 
score to performing 
pieces on tuned 
percussion 
instruments such as 
xylophones. 

PE In their PE lessons, 
they will be looking 
at rhythmic 
gymnastics and 
movement 
concepts. 

 PE days for Year 2 are Mondays and Thursdays. On 
PE days, children should come to school dressed in 
their PE kit (yellow Trent t-shirt, green tracksuit 
bottoms or shorts, green jumper and plain black or 
white trainers). No change of uniform needed. 

 

PE 

Year 2 will have PE on Mondays and Thursdays. Children need to wear full Trent PE kit to school on these days. As we aim for 
lessons to be outdoors as often as possible, we recommend that children wear their outdoor PE kit (green jogging bottoms, 
Trent PE top, green jumper). We ask that your child wears either black or white trainers. We recommend providing your child 
with a spare pair of plimsolls for them to keep in school in case they need to change their shoes during the school day due to the 
weather. 

Homework 

Homework will be set on Google Classroom on Fridays and will usually consist of: 

*A piece of Maths 

*A piece of English-writing and reading (at least 20 minutes a day) 

*Creative Curriculum project or piece of work 

Homework is due in by Wednesday.  Please encourage your child to get into the routine of ‘handing in’ their homework on time 
(by ensuring they click the ‘hand in’ button). If your child needs any help regarding their homework, they must come and see us 
before the Wednesday deadline so we can support them.  

 

Reading  

Please make sure your child reads for at least 20 minutes every night. Your child will have a reading record journal which should 
be signed each day by an adult at home. These will be checked daily and signed by a member of staff to acknowledge your 
child’s commitment to their reading.   

Equipment  

Thank you for purchasing the school pencil case containing the equipment your child will need for this year. The items your Year 
2 child will need are: a clear pencil case, a pencil, a rigid 30cm ruler, a sharpener, a glue stick, a whiteboard pen, purple pen, 
yellow highlighter and a whiteboard rubber. This can all be purchased from School Money. Throughout the school year your 
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child may need some items in their pencil case replacing. Please check with your child on a regular basis if they need any new 
items. We would be grateful if you could support us in this. 

Please provide your child with a clearly labelled water bottle every day. As the children are in KS1, fruit is provided at breaktime. 
If you would prefer to provide your child with fruit or vegetables for breaktime from home, please bring them in labelled with 
your child’s name and these can be placed in their personal tray, ready for them to collect at break time 

Wet Play  

If your child would like to bring in an activity book to keep in their tray for use during wet play and Golden Time, they are more 
than welcome to do so.  

Behaviour Policy  

The Behaviour Policy has been clearly explained to all the children across the school. They understand the standard of behaviour 
expected of them and are responding positively. In Year 2, we will be encouraging and recognising positive behaviour by 
rewarding children who try incredibly hard in a variety of ways. 

Home Time 

If anyone else is collecting your child, please do either let us know in the morning or call the School Office. If we have not been 
told that anyone else is collecting your child, we will not let them go at the end of the day even if it is with a parent in the class. 

Important Dates: 

Friday 29th April 2022 – Capel Manor Trip 

Thursday 30th June 2022 – Year 2 Class Assembly  

We look forward to working with you during the terms ahead. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions via an email or phone call to the School Office. 

Best wishes, 

Miss Khorasani, Miss Burke and  Mrs Panayiotopoulos 

 


